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The objectives of this session

- Make awareness of Student Success Project
- School of Computing Support to students.
- How to get into Big Tech company such as Google!, Microsoft, Apple, IBM etc....
Student Success Project

• The Student Success Project is an institutional research project investigating student attainment and retention.

• It promote student equality by conducting research into attainment differences, collating data to back up that research, and developing activities to support student success

• For more information see the link below:

https://www.kent.ac.uk/studentsuccess/
SoC-Medway Student Support

- Computing Workshop

- “Practice More“ Support sessions
  - Tailored to CO322.
  - Train students on Math problems solving.
  - Past exam papers
  - In few weeks time...
SoC-Medway Student Support

- **Assessment Feedback**

- **Exam Preparation**
  - General Exam training skills session given by Student Learning Advisory Service (SLAS) in Project week.
  - Conduct subjects exam preparation sessions for all modules of all stages in Summer term.
SoC-Medway Student Support

• General Plagiarism awareness session by SLAS
  - Next week, attendance is mandatory

• “Fair Use vs Copy” Awareness sessions
  - Provide all stage-1 students with sessions to avoid plagiarism especially in programming modules.
  - In 2 weeks time, attendance is mandatory.
How to get into Big Tech company

- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTfzt-m-ZXI](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pTfzt-m-ZXI)

- School of Computing is having links with big companies.

- We visited Google in last August and their representative will visit us sometime in October!

- All students are welcomed!
What can Google provide our students?

- STEP Internship (12 weeks during the summer) for Stage-1 and Stage-2 students.

Summer Trainee Engineering Program Intern, STEP 2018

- Job after graduation
How students can get into Big Tech Companies

- Practice more with Programming using various data structures and Algorithms
- Get prepared for technical interviews
- Attend the preparation session - Spring term.
- Join the “Green Book Coding Club” – Spring term.
How to get into Google !.

- If you are interested, you can contact us in Spring-2019:

Email sa812@kent.ac.uk or M.Migliavacca@kent.ac.uk with your name, program of study, your interest, a short statement showing your motivation and skills in programming.
Student Success

Charlotte Hutchinson is (Medway-campus graduate and one of our favourite alumni!) has now moved from IBM to work for Google.

Thanks for your attention!